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Rev. R. B. Strimple, Dean of Faculty, leading in the opening devotional period of the

1966 Missionary Conference. Part of the displays and large congregation can be seen.



PresidenL S. L. Boehmer and theme speaker Dr. H. L. "DiL" Fenton oi the Latin

America Mission, pictured during the Missionary Banquet.

THE PRESIDENT TALKS

ABOUT MISSIONS

TI ororonto Bible College has just experienced

another of the highlights of her school year.

We refer to the Missionary Conference.

Many lives have been changed. Decisions

have been made which will have eternal con-

sequences. Surely all who were privileged to

attend the sessions were blessed and moved

upon by the Spirit of the living Cod.

Our objectives in this great ministry arc

varied and numerous. But basically they can

be reduced to two. The first of these Is the

intensive study of the precious Word of God
which is able to make men wise unto salva

tion. Our constant aim is to train younj;

people to love and to understand and to

highly esteem Cod's Word. Our other great

purpose is to unceasingly emphasize to these

splendid students the fact that, since they

have given back their lives to Christ, their

continuing responsibility is the world for

which He died. This is not to suggest thai wo
expect all of our graduates to go to the for-

eign field. Not at all. But in the light of the

Apostle's word, "ye are not your own . . .

",

we strive to bring our students to the place

where they are ready and willing to give to

Cod their full allegiance, whether it leads to

ihe mission field, to the pastorate, to nursing,

to teaching, to business, or the like. Wc ask

nothing more.

Accordingly, as we see conditions worsen-

ing on every hand and at every level, we are

more determined than ever to allow nothing

to worm its way subtly and innocuously into

this Cod-honoured place, that would in any

wise destroy our emphasis on the Word and

our responsibility to take it to perishing souls

the world around.

The prevailing pressures and emphases to-

day are coming in ever-increasing volume

from those who do not believe what Toronto

Bible College stands for and proclaims. Cod
is dead, they tell us. If by that they mean that

He is unreal to them, we would have to

agree with their conclusion, although we
confess our difficulty in understanding how
that men who themselves are dead, can, at

the same time, set themselves up as oracles

in such weighty matters.

The popular approach today is that man is

not so bad; certainly he Is not eternally lost.

Even if he should hate and despise Cod in

this life, there is still bright hope for him in

the other land. A Cod of love would not

send His creatures to hell. But what saith the

Word of Cod? "There is a way that seemcth

right unto man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death."

And we could go on, but to what purpose?

The vital issue is the Word of the living Cod,

and its claims upon our lives. The fact that

men seek to destroy or to undermine it

ought not surprise us. The devil has been at

this business from the beginning of time

Small wonder then that his imps are parrot-

ing their master! But let the Word speak.

Cod faithfully records three facts in the first

chapter of Romans. First, by nature man is

under the wrath of Cod. "For the wrath of

God is revealed from heaven against all un-

godliness and unrighteousness of men, who
hold the truth in unrighteousness" (18). Sec-

ondly, because Cod is a God of mercy. He

deals with His creatures in grace. Accordingly,

there is a Gospel to proclaim (16). Finally, a

great obligation devolves upon all who name
that wonderful Name. We are debtors to all

mankind (14).

Because of these facts, Toronto Bible Col-

lege came into being some seventy-two years

ago. Cod has kept His good and loving hand

upon this institution down through these

long years. She is still true to the Word. She

believes It In Its entirety, even more with the

passing of the days. The increased attacks

upon The Book by wolves in sheep's clothing

cause us to value it more by the hour. In

fact, we see in all this the direct fulfilment of

Its prophecies.

But, by similar token, as we see The Day

approaching, we sense a greater urgency than

ever to train, and equip for service these

dedicated young people whom God has en-

trusted to us. Toronto Bible College has a

record perhaps second to none. In sending

its graduates forth into the front line of battle.

We want to increase the number so that Cod
might have the greater glor>'. We need your

prayers. We will welcome your young people.

We want to continue to serve as an hand-

maiden to the Church. May Cod ever be

plea^l^wlth what He finds here!
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MISSIONS 1966

1 1 is an annual event, the Missionary Confer-

ence at T.B.C., but it is never repetitious.

Each year, in a new way and with new force,

the Lord speaks of His worldwide task

through His servants, and each year, in a new

way. He speaks to those who must respond:

the young man and the young woman who is

responsible to "serve his generation by the

will of God".

If anything, the Conference this year was

more comprehensive than usual. Over 60

missionaries, representing 35 Societies were

in attendance durmg the four days given over

to the consideration and challenge of Mis-

sions. Sessions began at 7:15 every morning,

with a "Wake Up To Missions" breakfast and

prayer session that set the tone for the day.

Missions without Bible and Bible without

Missions would be an anomaly, so that the

next session each day was an hour around

the Word of Cod with 3 of the teachers, Mr.

Simmonds, Mr. Macleod and Mr. Dorey, a

time shared by students and visitors alike.

(Incidentally, there is one man from Sault Ste.

Marie who takes a week of his holidays each

year, just to attend our Conference. He never

misses a session.)

The next bell called for the general assem-

bly, and for the next three hours, there were

messages, verbal and pictorial, and an open

forum for dealing with present issues on the

fields of the world, where it was possible to

come to grips with the present world-mis-

sionary situation. The thrill of medical mis-

sionary work was presented by Dr. Cordon

Carter, S.U.M. The joy of working among the

increasingly literate youth of Malaya was the

Student Missionary Leader Gerald Fink '66, and Missionary Banquet speaker Dr.

Delbert Kuehl of I.E.A.M. share the spotlight during the banquet.

theme of Miss Olive Fynney, O.M.F. Africa as

seen through the camera lens of Rev. Peter

Stam, A.I.M., and Latin America with Rev,

Gordon Houser, helped the students to see,

as well as hear of, world need, during the

morning sessions.

In the afternoon sessions, under the mod-

erating of Rev. K. Levering of the S.I.M.,

gloves came off, as students and missionaries

asked, answered (or parried!), questions in

the three burning areas of: "The Political Re-

volution and Missions", "The Social Revolu-

tion and Missions", and "The Student Revo-

lution and Missions". What hidden things

came to light, as, in the openness of honest

discussion, problems were bared, fingers wag-

gled, and voices were heard. Too often.

Part of the 300 who attended the Missionary Banquet in the newly enlarged and

renovated Dining Room.

young people have been fed pat answers to

their hard questions and seeking minds, and

it was refreshing to spend these 3 afternoons

thinking, listening and talking.

The evening sessions presented the world

of Islam with Rev. C. R. Tournay, and the

golden opportunities of Latin America with

Rev. Paul Roffe. Films again were used to

highlight the world of Missions.

A banquet on Saturday night, with Chinese

food and Japan missionary. Dr. Delbert

Kuehl of T.E.A.M., was a time of fellowship

and enjoyment.

And in and among all the sessions, was

Dr. Horace L. Fenton, General Director of the

Latin America Mission, and successor to the

late Dr. Kenneth Strachan. He is a master at

speaking with young people and students.

Flashes of wit brought uproarious laughter,

that would be suddenly stifled as the point

he was making was thrust home. It was sane,

sensible, spiritual talk that day after day, left

students not just asking questions, but an-

swering the voice of the Holy Spirit Who
spoke to them, and the cry of the world that

was the theme of the whole Conference, "/.;

It nothing to you?"

No one will forget the opening session, as

the students staged a dream, in which stu-

dent Colleen MacLean, "plagued by a mis-

sionary conference", was visited by students

from around the world. This was tied in on

the final meeting, when Josephine Zavarce,

Venezuela; George Addo, Ghana; Tony Yip,

Hong Kong; Raji Dabit, Jordan; Grace Mc-

Kenzie, Trinidad; and Anand Chaudhari,

India, spoke simply of their own countries

and their own people, and repeated the poig-

nant question: "Is it nothing to you?"

(cont'd, page 4)
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In response, Mr. Craig Cook, A.R.C.T.,

Mus. Bac, '59, said that it was something to

him. The son of missionaries who gave their

lives for the Lord in Nigeria, West Africa, the

Director of the Music Dept. in a large High

School in Toronto, teacher, choir leader and

dedicated man . . . Craig Cook has been

accepted by H.C.J.B., the World Radio Mis-

sionary Fellowship. The students presented

him with a gift in token of their fellowship

with him in the work of the Lord, and in his

response to the need of the world.

At this final session. Dr. Fenton spoke from

his heart, and his one plea was: "Will you

turn over the controls of your Hie to the Lord

Ivius Christ^" Not for service first, not for

missions first, but simply to let Him be Pilot

and Guide. The other steps would follow.

In that challenging and charged atmos-

phere, an invitation was given for students

to take a stand publicly, in response to the

plea. Then as the great congregation sang

"All to Jesus I surrender. All to Him I freely

give," 3.3 students walked down the aisle, up

to the platform, placed their hands for a

moment on an illuminated globe, then stood

solemnly, and perhaps joyfully despite tears,

as they were committed to the Lord.

What is a Missionary Conference? Oh, it

is people, else it would not have any mean-

ing; it is displays, literature and missionaries;

It is messages, films, forums and panels. It is

counselling, and prayer meetings; a banquet

and singing. But over and above all, it is a

personal relationship to the Lord Jesus Christ,

and such commitment to Him that "wherever

He sends, I will go; whatever He wants, I will

give; whatever He requires, I will do."

This is Missions, and this was the 1936

Missionary Conference of Toronto Bible Col-

lege.

Mr. Craig Cook, A. R.C.J. , Mui. Bac,
59, who has been teaching Church
Music in the Christian Education

department. Mr. Cook has been ac-

cepted lor service with W.R.M.F.
(Voice ol the Andv- '
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"IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?"

"Is it nothing lo you, that in darkness oi sin

Are many who grope lor the light?

/s there so much lo do, that we cannot bring

in

The wand'rer trom out ol the night?

Chorus:

Is it nothing to you, when souls are in bond-

age?

Is it nothing to you when their dream-hopes

have vanished?

Can you not hear their cry, "Carest not thai

we die?"

All ol you passing by. Is it nothing to you?

Is it nothing to you that they know not the

peace

That the Saviour alone can bestow?

Nor His love, tender, true, that never shall

cease

The blessing they never shall know?"

Juhe above was the Theme Hymn of the

Missionary Conference, and it speaks to all

who know and love the Lord Jesus Christ.

But just as strong was the voice of some of

our international students, who represent the

vast majority of the world's population, and

many who still wait to hear the message of

the Gospel.

ANAND CHAUDHARI of India, speaks for

500 million people who mcrease by 10 mil-

lion a year. Here is a vast, populated country,

still waiting to hear of Jesus Christ. "Is it

nothing to you?"

JOSEPHINE ZAVARCE comes from Venezuela,

but she speaks for the 200 million people of

Latin America. Riddled with revolution, beset

and confused by religious voices, they still

wait, on highland and plain, in desert and

jungle, on mountains and in valleys, for the

good news that Jesus saves. "Is it nothing to

you?"

RAJI DABIT is from Jordan, born in the Jeru-

salem of the New Testament. His home is the

Midd!e East, where the 400 million Muslims,

and the millions of others, are still in spiritual

darkness. "Is it nothing to you?"

YOUNG LEE is from Korea. A concert violin-

ist, who would rather play than eat; he still

remembers his people, torn by war, plagued

by Communism, for whom he would have us

pray. Mission work in Korea is one of the

thrilling opportunities of our generation. "Is

it nothing to you?"

GEORGE ADDO, GLADYS NYAKO, COM-
FORT APPIAH, all come from Ghana, one of

the countries of West Africa. And their con-

tinent, in ferment and unrest, has over 200

million people. These still wait, great tribes

nf them, for the Gospel light. "Is it nothing

to you?"

Young Lee, Korea; George Adda,

Ghana.

GRACE McKENZIE comes from Trinidad, and

she would speak for those fly specks on our

maps, called the Islands of the Caribbean, or

in the Bible term, "the Islands of the Sea".

How many Islands? Who can count them!

How many people? One can only guess. But

from the exotic lands of tropical beauty; the

islands of Calypso and Voodoo, of education

and development, comes the cry of the

world: "Is it nothing to you?"

TONY YIP is from Hong Kong, where people

can live and die on water, without once ever

setting foot on land. It is the land of the

refugee, the harbour of hope for millions of

Chinese. And many more (one-quarter of the

world's population is Chinese) on the main-

land and in parts of South East Asia, have vet

to hear of the love of God in Jesus Christ, the

safe harbour for the souls of men. "Is it noth-

ing to you?"

Have we been around the world? Yes, in

the lives of these young people, plus the

many from Europe, who are studying at

T.B.C., and who are symbolical of more than

2 billion of the world's 3 billion people. How
can we, in smug satisfaction, in spiritual

pride, in the joy and life we have found in

the Lord Jesus Christ, leave this vast multi-

tude without the opportunity of hearing the

Gospel message?

IS IT REALLY NOTHING TO YOU?

"Can we, whose souls are lighted.

With wisdom from on High,

Can we to men benighted.

The Lamp of Life deny?

Salvation, oh salvation.

That joyful sound proclaim.

Till every tribe and nation

Has heard of Jesus' Name!"

I N-

International students who partici-

pated in the Missionary Conference,

speal<ing for their various countries.

Josephine Zavarce, Venezuela; Grace

McKenzie, Trinidad; Gladys Nyako,

Ghana; Tony Yip, China; Rajo Dabit,

Jordan; Anand Chaudhari, India;

Comfort Appiah, Ghana.

LITERATURE FOR INDIA

Lach year, the students of the College

choose a Missionary Project, raise the funds

lor it, and thus while preparing to serve, do

service somewhere in the world. Over the

years, India, Latin America and Africa have

all been the focus of their interest and prac-

tical Christian giving.

This year, it was most fitting that their

attention should be turned to India. In that

great land of 500 million people, there is

famine and pestilence, that during 1966 could

well be catastrophic. But also during these

days there is a famine of the Word of God.

A TIME magazine article calls the youth of

India, "the hungry generation". Hungry, not

just for bread, but for something to satisfy

the inner man, the mind, the soul. And the

T.B.C. students have sought, by this means

within their power, to help satisfy that hun-

ger.

During the past 4 months, they have raised

$500.00 to supply Bibles, New Testaments,

and Gospel literature, to be printed and used

by Operation Mobilization and other mission-

ary agencies.

This is a great day of opportunity, and per-

haps one of the best opportunities is to put

literature into the hands of an increasingly

literate population. It is one of the arms of

Missions, and the students of the College are

happy to help strengthen that arm.
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VOLUNTEERS FOR HARDSHIP WANTED

"WANTED: 400 young men and women, lough enough to endure the hardships ol adjusting to

life in another country, where the temperature might never drop below TOO degrees and where

Western food is unavailable . . . the CUSO (Canadian University Services Overseas) hopes to

have 1,000 volunteers in the field by 7967. . . We're alter people who can meet any challenge."

The above is part of a 6 column article in the Toronto Telegram. And if the present pattern holds,

as seen in the Peace Corps, the Company of Young Canadians and others, there will be hundreds

of volunteers.

For 2,000 years, the Church of Jesus Christ, at His high behest and command, has been calling

for just such dedicated service, not just for the betterment of mankind (a commendable act), but

for the eternal salvation of those for whom Christ died.

It is a sad commentary on our spiritual condition, that there are more volunteers, and sometimes

greater sacrifice, on the part of those outside the church than on the part of those who profess

to know and love the Lord Jesus Christ.

A great WANTED sign goes up during this Missionary Conference. The world is calling, the work

is challenging, the people are needy.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU?

WE STARTED IT IN 1894!

we came across an interesting fact re-

garding Bible Colleges the other day. We
quote: "All told, there are 57 Bible

Institutes in Canada, most of them

spiritual offsprings of the first institu-

tion of the kind, formed in Toronto in

1894."

Toronto Bible College is Canada's oldest

Bible College, and we rejoice in the way that

God has kept His hand upon us for over 72

years. And we rejoice with our sister institu-

tions across the country, who with us are

training men and women for the service of

the Lord Jesus Christ, who are remaining true

and faithful to the Word of Cod, and in a

day of apostasy, are seeing graduates occupy

pulpits, serve on mission fields, and in many

other areas, serve the Lord Jesus Christ.

Seventy-two years of training men and

women would indicate experience in the

field. But there are some areas, where experi-

ence and knowledge are not the criterion for

such a ministry. We are dependent upon the

Lord Jesus Christ, Whose we are and Whom
we serve. We believe that we must have the

corporate leadership of the Holy Spirit in all

that we do, and trust Him to guide us into

effective service. We maintain that the Bible

IS the inspired, infallible, inerrant Word of

God, and we thus teach it and preach it. We
hold world evangelization as the t.isk of the

Church, and to that end we encourage our

students to "go into all the world and preach

the Gospel to every creature." And these are

the reasons why the Lord has seen fit to keep

His hand of blessing upon us, and to con-

tinue to use us. Should we lose any of these

distinctives, or fail in our high and holy re-

sponsibility, then we must expect that our

effectiveness has come to an end.

In the meantime, with your prayer fellow-

ship and support, our mutual dependence

upon Cod, and with a growing stream of

young people coming for training, we look

toward our 73rd session with anticipation

and joy.

•FOR THE STEPS OF A GOOD MAN ARE

ORDERED OF THE LORD."

A MEMORIAL

CAN HONOUR THE LORD

AND FURTHER HIS WORK.

V V e are often asked by our friends, if they

could have a memorial to a loved one at the

Bible College, instead of spending money on

fast-fading flowers. Many feel that a servant

of the Lord who has been called home, can

best be remembered in the lives of others

who will go on serving the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is for such, that the following list of sug-

gested memorials has been drawn up. There

are many things that we could add, and fur-

ther enquiry is encouraged. Let your memo-

ries live on in the lives of others.

Organ lor the auditorium

2 Projectors lor slides and film strips

Typewriter

Shades lor the auditorium

Carpeting lor 14 Spadina M.

Lighting and signs lor the College exterior

Faculty room equipment

Bursaries or Scholarships lor deserving

students.

The above is listed by way of illustration of

what can be done for the work of the Lord

here. Gifts of any size, for a memorial ot

otherwise, will help to make the ministry ot

Toronto Bible College more effective.

COLLEGE FOR A DAY

Toronto Bible College will hold its annual COLLEGE FOR A DAY open house, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1966.

SESSIONS WILL BEGIN 8:45 a.m., and all young people are invited.

If you cannot come during the day, a special Evening Session will be held,

beginning at 7:30 p.m.

IF POSSIBLE, LET US KNOW WHEN YOU WILL BE COMING.

PHONE: DEAN OF STUDENTS, 924-7167

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE HELD IN McNICOL HALL, 16 SPADINA ROAD.

ENJOY CLASSES . . . TOUR COLLEGE AND RESIDENCES . . .

HAVE FELLOWSHIP WITH YOUNG PEOPLE.

Lunch will be provided free of charge.

Come to "College for a Day".



SCHOOL NEWS

* Our College Christmas party is always a

never-to-be-forgotten event. Examinations are

over, homes are beckoning, and all the joy-

ous floodtide of exuberance is suddenly let

loose. Even the Faculty get into the act, and

their annual renditions (the first syllable of

that word expresses it best!) are once-a-year-

let-the-hair-down type. Hidden talents come

to the fore, then they are fortunately buried

from public gaze. It is a happy, family time

that can only be appreciated by those who
have shared it at T.B.C.

* Since the last Recorder was issued, we
have been blessed of the Lord in the ministry

of some of His servants in Chapel and Gen-

eral Missions Classes. Among the visitors have

been: Rev. H. Warman, R.B.M.U.; Rev. H.

lames, A.E.F. (S.A.C.M.); Rev. K. Jones, C. &
I.CM.; Rev. H. Percy, S.I.M.; Mr. W. Unruh,

N.C.E.M.; and Rev. H. ). Heijerman, W.E.F.

* Chapel Speakers have included: Dr. S. L.

Boehmer & Mr. J. Wm. Horsey, T.B.C; Rev.

Wm. Newell, C & M.A.; Rev. Chas. Davis,

A.I.M.; Dr. W. H. MacBain, Forward Baptist

Church; Dr. H. E. Lewis, Immanuel Baptist

Church; Rev. John Moran, Parkway Bible

Church; and Mr. W. H. Cherry, CI.CM., Lon-

don, England.

* There is life in the Old Boys yet! The

Faculty accepted a challenga from the Seniors

to a volley ball game, slated as "a duel to the

death". Well, the Faculty stayed alive and

did it in goodly fashion, winning all their

games.

"Ah," said the Freshmen, "our Seniors

have been at the books too long, and we will

challenge the Faculty." So they did, and . . .

the Faculty did it again. So now they walk

around, ten feet tall, waiting for the next

challenge. Who was it who said: "The taller

they are the harder they fall"? Continued in

our next issue.

* Sunday Dinner at T.B.C. is becoming pop-

ular, and friends are invited. If possible, a

phone call will make sure there is enough

for you and your party. Why not try it some-

lime. You will be warmly welcomed. One

p.m. is the time.

mi

A NOVEL MEETING FOR YOUR YOUNG PEOPLE

If you are on a class or group executive, you are doubtless beating

the bushes for new ideas that will add to the training and fellowship

of your group. Here is a novel idea:—You can bring your young

people to the Toronto Bible College, on Tuesday or Thursday even-

ing, sit in on one or two classes, tour the College, meet Faculty

members and students, have refreshments as our guests, and be

enriched with Bible study, fellowship and increase your understand-

ing of Canada's Oldest Bible College. On other nights you are also

welcome, minus the classes.

Have your secretary call the Dean of Students if you are interested

in coming. We are interested in having you here.

STUDENT-AID FACTS

s tudenls registering at Toronto Bible Col-

lege pay an average of $120.00 Tuition Fees

annually, although it costs over $700.00 a

year per student for us to train them.

The balance is made up by the freewill

offerings of the Lord's people. When you

support Toronto Bible College, your gifts go

directly into the training of men and women
for the service of the Lord Jesus Christ. This

IS giving to the Lord and His work. It is sup-

porting missions. It is keeping the mainspring

of trained Christian young people free and

open.

Had you ever thought of supporting a stu-

dent? What about the one from your church,

your family, your acquaintances? What about

one from India, Africa, Latin America, Korea,

Hong Kong? Yes, they are all here, studying

at T.B.C. . . . and it is only possible as you

pray for and support the Lord's work.

If we sent out more Missionaries, there

would be less need for the military. If we

prayed for and trained more Pastors, there

would be an answer to some of the dreadful

problems that confront us at home. Christian

Education is not the answer to delinquency,

but Jesus Christ is. And our Christian Educa-

tion students know Him, preach Him, and

teach His Word.

Perhaps you could join in this great task of

thrusting forth labourers into the harvest . . .

by prayer ... by giving ... by going.

A SERVICE FOR THE
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

In common with other Christian organiza-

tions, the Toronto Bible College has often

found its program in conflict with other

groups, who have planned events to take

place on a common date, to the detriment of

both. In a city the size of Toronto, it might

be expected that such conflicts would neces-

sarily take place. We have long felt, however,

that an attempt to establish a clearing house

for events might do much to unravel the con-

fusion.

How many of you have been torn betwixt

two events, both on the same night, and

which you would long to attend? Now some-

thing is being done about it.

In the last part of 1965, the President, Dr.

Boehmer, wrote to Missions, Organizations

and Churches, and offered the College as a

clearing house for dates. This has been en-

thusiastically accepted, and it is already in

full swing.

Now, if an organization is planning an

event that should have the attention of the

Christian public, they can phone Dr. Boeh-

mer's office, and find out if proposed dates

have already been taken by someone else. In

this way, substitute dates have been settled

on, and already confusion has been fore-

stalled.

If you are planning something for 1966,

why not call, and find out if the dates con-

flict with other events? In this way, more of

the Lord's people will be able to attend and

support more of the Lord's work.

If you phone, ask for Dr. Boehmer's Secre-

tary, Miss L. Softley, and she will give you

the required information.

We are happy to serve the Lord's work in

this, as in other ways.



GRADUATION SERVICE

SAT., APRIL 30, 1966

Save this date for our ANNUAL GRADUATION SERVICE held at VARSITY

ARENA, 7:45 p.m. This year you will witness the graduation of over 50

students.

HEAR: THE TESTIMONIES OF 4 GRADUATES

THE THRILLING MUSIC OF A 210-VOICE CHOIR

THE T.B.C. CHORALE

SPECIAL INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL RECITAL AT 7:15 P.M.

SEE: THE GRANTING OF B.Th. & B.R.E. DEGREES

AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS

COME: VARSITY ARENA, BLOOR ST. AT BEDFORD RD.

6,000 FREE SEATS . . . RESERVED SECTIONS FOR

GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE FROM OUT OF TOWN.

All are welcome to this evening of Christian Witness and Sacred Music.

For Information, Phone or Write:

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE

PHONE 924-7167 16 Spadina Road, Toronto

FAMILY OF FIVE CALLED HOME

I n a letter from Mrs. K. McCiure (Dora

Munro '33-'35) there came the news of the

sudden and seeming tragic homegoing of a

whole family, on Jan. 16, 1966. The parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Leiand MacDonald (he attended

T.B.C. for two years) loved and served the

Lord Jesus Christ, with their family of 3 boys.

Her letter to the Editor carried news that Is

both challenging and comforting. She wrote:

"You may remember speaking In June 1964

at Hepworth Baptist Church, where 3 young

boys played violins for the special music.

Their mother accompanied the trio. The old-

est son, Ker MacDonald, 15 years of age,

went forward after the message, consecrating

his life to the Lord. You talked with him,

and a few days later, you wrote him a letter,

enclosing a copy of "Next Steps" by Harold

Cook. These were much appreciated by Ker

and his parents.

"This is to let you know that, on Jan. 16,

the whole family was killed In a car accident,

.IS they were returning from evening church

in Owen Sound. At that service Ker had

played a violin solo: 'Each Step I Take'.

"The boys were promising in the Lord's

work, and Ker was already a real witness at

High School. Marlon (their Mother) had

hoped they would be missionaries, and she

had not spared herself In training them for

this. But Cod's ways are so much higher and

better than ours, and we can rest In His wis-

dom and omniscience. We do want to thank

you for your contribution to Ker's spiritual

life."

Does that touch your heart? Does it make

you realize that

Only one life, 'twill soon be past,

Only what's done for Christ, will last"?

GOD HELP US ALL TO BE FAITHFUL TO

HIM AND TO HIS WORK,

WHERE THERE IS A WILL . . .

There is a Wise, Prayerful Planning

WARNING TO THE

FAINT-HEARTED

SUVA, Fiji (EP)—The Churcli Gazette

of tfie Anglican Diocese of Polynesia

pulled no punches when it advertised va-

cancies for missionaries and lay mission

workers.

Here, according to the diocesan publi-

cation, are the qualifications and disquali-

fications for such work:

"Ability to mix with people, mix con-

crete, wade rivers, write articles, love

one's neighbor, deliver babies, sit cross-

legged, conduct meetings, drain swamps,

digest questionable dishes, patch human
weaknesses, suffer fools gladly and burn

midnight oil.

"Persons allergic to ants, babies, beg-

gars, chop suey, cockroaches, curried

crabs, duplicators, guitars, indifference,

itches, jungles, mildew, minority groups,

mud, poverty, sweat and unmarried moth-

ers had better think twice before apply-

ins;."

T.here are two things that the Christian

steward should be praying about and plan-

ning for:

1. The support of the Lords work through

regular tithes and offerings. It Is often the

lack of consistent support that hinders the

progress of the Gospel.

The Christian steward should heed the

Scriptural injunction to give regularly, cheer-

fully, purposefully. (II Cor. 9:6, 7)

2. The remembrance of the Lord's work

through a carefully, prayerfully drawn will.

It IS said of David that he "prepared

abundantly before his death", (I Chron. 22:5).

Bequests made to non-profit. Christian orga-

nizations are tax-free, and will be put to the

designated use of carrying on the Lord's

work.

Lot every Christian "prepare abundantly"

for the work of the Lord and for the spread-

ing of the Gospel of Grace.

To assist you In your planning, here is a

suggested Form of Bequest:

I GIVE, DEVISE AND BEQUEATH unto

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE, presently located

,it 16 Spadina Road, Toronto 4, Ontario, the

sum of $

and the following assets:

If we can be of assistance to you, please

feel free to call on us. Sometimes professional

lie'p can ease your problem



"MARK THESE MEN'

Wee do not seek to praise men who serve

the Lord Jesus Christ, Who came, "not to be

ministered unto but to minister and to give

His life a ransom for many". But we do re-

joice when the work of men is fruitful, and

the Lord is pleased to lay upon them the re-

sponsibility of leadership and service.

There are four of these men, who are

closely linked with the Toronto Bible College,

and whom the Lord is using in a very won-

derful way. We know that you will not only

be interested in the news, but will take the

burden of their work upon your hearts and

pray for them. We give them here in alpha-

betical order:

President of Canadian Bible Society

MR. ALEX M. DEANS, M.C., '49, who for sev-

eral years served the Bible College as Field

Secretary, and is presently the President of

the Alumni Association, has been the Presi-

dent of the Canadian Bible Society for 2

years. Mr. Deans has been widely used in the

development and work of the Presbyterian

Men, serves m the Stewardship Office of the

Presbyterian Church, travels widely for the

Bible Society, and still keeps in close touch

with the Bible College and all its activities.

His wife (Clara Hicks, '42) is also a graduate

of the College.

The work of Bible Societies is one of the

most important and vital given t o the

Church. It means the translation and spread

of the Word of Cod among the peoples of

the world. The Bible, or portions of it, are

now available in more than 1,000 tongues,

?nd the end is not yet. Pray for those who

are responsible for this work, and for the

Deans as they serve their term of office. "Oh,

lor a thousand tongues to sing, my Great Re-

deemer's praise."

President of the Fellowship of

Evangelical Baptist Churches

REV. DONALD A. LOVEDAY, '37, was elected

to this high office during the 12th annual

Convention held in Toronto, last October.

Mr. Loveday, while Pastor of the thriving

Central Baptist Church, Brantford, gave time

for 10 years to the College, as teacher of

Homiletics, Pastoral Theology and Personal

Evangelism, at various times, and is a mem-

ber of the College Corporation.

His contribution, enriched by his experi-

ence and love for the Lord Jesus Christ, to

the work of the College, has been deeply

appreciated. Our prayers go with him as he

assumes his new mantle of office, and seeks

to help develop the work of the Fellowship

of Evangelical Baptist Churches in Canada.

Twice a President!

MR. THOMAS C. McCORMACK, President of

Dominion Stores Ltd., and outstanding Cana-

dian businessman is a man in a hurry ... for

Cod. He has given much time and assistance

as a member of the Board of Governors of

the Bible College for many years. He was

Vice-chairman of the recent Campaign that

raised $400,C0O.0O for the development and

growth program of the College.

Mr. McCormack serves on many boards of

business and Christian organizations, but we

think that one job that he enjoys and rejoices

in, is the Presidency of "Men For Cod", a

group that came into being at the Peoples

Church, Willowdaie. For this organization

there is no fund raising, no projects, no

expenses, no collections, and no overhead.

These are the only negatives. They do have

a faith in and love for Cod, His Word and

His work.

Their meetings have no frills, are stream-

lined for important business, fellowship and

Bible study. Mr. McCormack says: "Person-

ally, I have found that the Christian life is

not easy, but believe me, I would rather face

the tests that come in following Jesus Christ

than the emptiness I had without Him. Christ

has been the answer in my life, and in the

lives of most of the men who attend "Men

for Cod '. One of the main purposes of the

organization is to show that Christ can meet

the needs of every man in a very practical

way, whether at home or at work."

God give us more leaders in business and

Church like this.

Christian Businessmen

Elect New Prexy

Still in the realm of business, the Christian

Businessmen's Committee International, has

elected as their new Chairman, MR. ELLIOTT

STEDELBAUER, Toronto business man, mem-

ber of the T.B.C. Corporation, and a member

of more Christian and business organizations

than we could enumerate.

Once he was more interested in cars than

anything else; now he is more concerned for

the souls of men, and his driving passion has

taken him around a great deal of the world,

in his new position of the C.B. M.C.I, he will

most likely find many new outlets for his

energies that are now dedicated to Cod.

"Mark these men "? Yes, but only that we

might see what Cod can do with a life that

is fully dedicated to Him. What He has done

and is doing for these and many, many oth-

ers. He can do for you.

If you do not know Him, hear His Word

to "Come unto Me". If you do know Him

as your Saviour, then remember that "He

hath saved us and called us with an holy

calling" (II Tim. 1:9). Let us all dedicate all

we are and all we have, to the Lord Jesus

Christ and His work. Not to receive glory of

man, but some day to hear that "well done,

good and faithful servant, enter thou into the

joy of the Lord".

Let us dedicate ourselves NOW.



"STEPS . . . ORDERED OF THE LORD."

A,ks we see the way the Lord is blessing the

work here, we can only acknowledge His

goodness and direction in all the way and for

every step. Would you like to follow some of

these recent steps, that have been ordered of

the Lord?

Step 1 In a time of crisis and uncertainty,

Cod led the Board of Governors to take one

of the most important and decisive steps the

College has ever taken, in the appointment

of a full-time President, in the person of Dr.

S. L. Boehmer. A man of vision, business acu-

men, forthrightness, was what we needed.

Cod sent a man with these qualities, plus. He

loves the Word of Cod, and is jealous that

we maintain our long established position on

the "infallible, inspired, inerrant Word of

Cod". He loves the souls of men, and often

witnesses and preaches for their salvation.

He has a missionary heart, and insists that

one of our prime objectives is an increased

Missionary outreach; and he is a Christian

educator.

Dr. Boehmer is a humourist, whose dry wit

and sparkling humour do much to lighten

tense moments or enrich Christian fellow-

ship. The Lord ordered him here.

Our new Board Chairman, Mr. J. William

Horsey, has also led in a development cam-

paign that has been blessed of the Lord.

Step 2 New Faculty members have also been

added during the past two years, making it

possible to increase our offerings to students

who come to us. These "New" men (they afe

old friends by now!) are Mr. Peter Enns, Rev.

Murray Macleod, Rev. C. Wright and Rev.

Cordon Dorey. Mrs. J. H. Hunter became

Librarian, and several men teach in a part-

time capacity. This was a step, indeed

ordered of the Lord.

Step 3 A New Dining Room, renovations of

offices and buildings, and purchasing of

LIsher Hall for a residence—what a joy it is

to have more room, although much is still

required. Perhaps in the near future . . . who
knows, but the Lord Who orders the steps?

The offices have been changed for maximum
efficiency, and prayer rooms, study rooms,

lounge and recreation room are all helping

to make for a more effective ministry.

Step 4 The new Library, to be fittingly

housed in the now-a-building J. William Hor-

sey Building, was a step that was taken in the

Lord's time. What a delight it is, to see a

"new" building, instead of having to reno-

vate an "old" one. This is the first such

major step taken since 1929 when McNicol

Hall was built. Our next issue of the Evangeli-

cal Recorder will carry news and pictures of

this giant step that u. have taken.
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Step 5 For this step we are merely poised,

waiting for the Lord to say: "every place that

the sole of your foot shall tread upon, that

have I given you." Then we shall take the

step in faith and confidence that the Lord has

said: "This is the way, walk ye in it." What
is the step? We don't see that clearly as yet.

But this we know, that as the Lord has

blessed in the growth and development of

the College during these past few years, so

He will continue to bless and lead us, and

we will follow.

Our next steps will be taken on our knees.

Will you join us in that posture of sub-

mission to His Will and dependence upon
His Goodness?

For "the steps ol a good man are ordered

ol the Lord".

NOW WE CAN SERVE YOU!

T.he Bible College has always felt that it

must serve the cause of Christ and His

Church, when and where opportunities arise

at home, as well as prepare missionaries and

ministers to serve when they leave the Col-

lege. Our students serve Churches, Sunday

Schools, Missions, Youth Croups, Professional

Croups (N.C.F., T.C.F.), Child Evangelism, and

a host of other opportunities that come to us.

Now an additional service is possible,

through your gifts that have made a com-
modious Dining Room, and modern Kitchen

a reality. To be sure, these are blessings to

the students and Faculty. Now we are better

able also to serve other groups, and to date

we have been privileged to serve as host for

more than a dozen Missions and Church

groups, who used our facilities for Banquets

and special occasions. The Dining facilities

were initiated by our Alumni Association,

and they have been followed by the Overseas

Missionary Fellowship with a Centenary Ban-

quet; the Africa Inland Mission, Child Evan-

gelism Fellowship, Africa Evangelical Fellow-

ship (S.A.G.M.), Waverly Road Baptist Young

Peoples, Associated Gospel Churches Youth

Leadership Banquet, Calvary Church Teach-

ers' Recognition Dinner, and Pioneer Boys'

Camp Banquet.

Many other groups have also used our

facilities which we are delighted to share:

Annual Day of Prayer for Foreign Missions,

Annual Day of Prayer for Home Missions,

Christian Research Seminars, Toronto Spirit-

ual Life Conference, (for Dinner and Consul-

tation), Peoples Church Young Peoples for a

tour of the College and refreshments. Camp
Mini-yo-we Directors Luncheon, and The

Evangelical Theological Society of Canada.

The Shantymen's Association will move in for

several days of Conferences and Meetings,

including a closing Banquet for their workers

and friends.

On occasion, after the closing of School,

our residences are also available for groups

that may be meeting in or near Toronto.

Usher Hall has been booked for May. We are

glad for this fellowship and relationship with

the Lord's people.

REMEMBER: T.B.C. IS HERE TO SERVE.

What a joy it is to know that we can pro-

vide excellent accommodations, good cuisine,

and splendid service (our students make
wonderful waiters and waitresses!) at nomi-

nal cost, and in a warm, evangelical. Chris-

tian atmosphere.

A built-in Public Address system with 4

outlets, seating for 300 people, and the right

hand of fellowship, are all available to the

Christian public, on a reservation basis.

If you are interested, why not call and ask

about dates and costs? A phone call to Miss

L. Softley will give the necessars' information.

PLACEMENT SERVICE

An Alumni Placement Service has recently been inaugurated at T.B.C.

The object of this service is to provide a central bureau for Missionary Societies

and other Christian organizations on the one hand and graduates (or

about-to-be graduates) on the other, to which they would submit their

respective needs. Records of available positions with all necessary particulars

will be filed, for the assistance of graduates who register with the

Placement Service.

Registration forms for graduates are available from:

T.B.C. Placement Service,

16 Spadina Road,

Toronto 4, Ontario.

Organizations seeking help should also write this Service.



ALUMNI NEWS

ON THE HOME FRONT

REV. DONALD LOVEDAY '37 was elected

President of the Fellowship of Evangelical

Baptists of Canada in 1965.

MR. CYRIL GRIFFITH '55, M.A., is teaching at

St. Paul's College in Lawrenceville, Virginia.

MR. JIM STEVENS '61-'64 is pastor of the

Central Baptist Church in Mullingar, Sask.

MISS LYNN GIBSON, Sp. '63, is Parish Worker

at Little Trinity Anglican Church, Toronto.

REV. PAUL ERB '36, B.A., B.Th., is pastor of

Pelham Centre Evangelical United Brethren

Church, Ridgeville, Ont.

REV. AXEL '35 and MRS. (MURIEL MILLER 33)

FUCELSANG after 6 years at Bethany Bap-

tist Church in Hinton, Alberta, have gone

to Swan River, Manitoba, where Mr, Fugel-

sang is pastor of First Baptist Church and

Little Woody Baptist Church.

REV. J. FRANK WARD '37 is now in Paris,

Ont., where he is pastor of the Baptist

Church.

MISS STELLA CAVERLUK '48 resigned from

the Canadian Baptist Home Mission Staff in

January, and accepted the call to be deac-

oness at Bethel Baptist Church, Toronto.

DR. ROY COOK '31 is the pastor.

REV. DENNIS POWELL '64 is Rector of the

parish of Amherst Island, Ont. He lives in

Stella, Ont.

MR. PAUL FAWCETT, B.Th. '59, is Christian

Education Director of The Church of The

Open Door in Muskegon, Michigan.

REV. WM. '42 and MRS. (VIOLET CLAPTON
'33) GLENN are in Rusagonis, N.B., where

Mr. Glenn is pastor of the Baptist Church.

MRS. RUTH (DEVITT '36) McNAIR is Office

Secretary at the World Radio Missionary

Fellowship Office, Toronto.

REV. JOHN '28 and MRS. (JESSARAH MAN-
NING '28) HARVEY are now in Prince

Albert, Sask., where Mr. Harvey is pastor of

the East Hill Baptist Church.

REV. ARTHUR ENGLAND '38 is now in To-

ronto and is pastor of the Mount Dennis

Baptist Church, Weston, Ontario.

MISS DENISE STRINGER, B.R.E. '65, has been

accepted by B.M.M.F. for service in India.

MISS CAROLYN MARTIN, B.Th. '65, has been

accepted by W.R.M.F. for service in Ecua-

dor.

TO THE FIELD

REV. JIM GREEN '44 (Mid-Missions) has re-

turned to Kingston, Jamaica.

MISS MAUREEN SMITH, E.G. '61 (W.B.T.) to

New Guinea, for first term of service.

MR. and MRS. (THELMA WILD '43) MAR-

SHALL SOUTHARD (U.F.M.) left for Haiti

as a new field of service.

MISS FLORENCE PLETSCH '49 (C.B.F.M.B.)

has gone back to India.

MISS MILDRED GOULDING '41 (C.B.F.M.B.)

has returned to Bolivia, South America.

MR. and MRS. (BARBARA PHILLIPS '47) KEN-

NETH BUDGE (O.M.F.) have returned to

Kowloon, Hong Kong.

MISS ONALEE EPPY '62 (W.B.T.) to Guatemala

for her first term of service.

ON FURLOUGH

MR. DAVID '53 and MRS. FULLER (O.M.F,

I

from the Philippines.

MISS OLIVE FULLER '41-42 (Dohnavur Fel-

lowship) from India.

MISS BETTY DOCKER '52 (C.I.G.M.) from

India.

MR. REGINALD 20 and MRS. POWELL (CM.

ML.) from Argentina, South America.

MISS GRACE WILSON '41 (A.E.F.) from An-

gola, Africa.

MISS ERIKA KRUGER 41-'42 (S.I.M.) from

Nigeria, Africa.

MISS DONNA SKITCH '61 (Mennonite) from

Nigeria, Africa.

MR. BERT '61 and MRS. (MARILYN, '61 sp i

SAMSON (E.U.S.A.) from South America.

DR. GORDON '51 and MRS. (MARY LOCKE
51) GRAY (O.M.F.) from Thailand.

MARRIAGES

MISS SHARON CONWAY '64 to MR. JOHN
H. BRAY '62-'63 on December 23, 1965, at

St. Philips Anglican Church, Weston, On-

tario. MR. PETER BLOOM '65 was best man.

BIRTHS

To MR. CHRIS '51 and MRS. (GRACE WOR-
LING '54) COSTERUS, a daughter, Susan

Heather, on May 12, 1965, in Taiwan.

(CP.F.M.B.)

To MR. BERT '61 and MRS. (MARILYN 'Sp.

61) SANSOME, a son, David Edward, on

June 30, 1965, in Colombia, South America.

To MR. ALASDAIR '62-63 and MRS. CAM-
ERON, a daughter, Yvonne Ruth, on July 6,

19S5, in London, England.

To DR. and MRS. (BERTHA ZIMMERMAN '44)

TONY STONE, an adopted son, Robbie

(5V2 months old), on September 3rd, 1965,

in London, England.

To MR. and MRS. (JOYCE MITCHENER '62)

DWANE NORTON, a daughter. Shelly

Lynn, on October 23, 1965, in Taylor, Mich.

She "went to be with the Lord after 27

hours of earthly life."

To MR. JOHN '62 and MRS. VERHOOG, a

son, Bernard James, on October 26, 1965,

in Holland, Michigan.

To REV. FRED, B.Th. '62 and MRS. (CWEN

MURPHY, B.Th. '62) CAMPBELL, a daugh-

ter, Kathryn Anne, on November 2, 1965,

at Manorom Christian Hospital, Thailand.

To MR. FRANK, B.Th. '63 and MRS. (JANE

ARNO 61) BYRNE, a daughter, Susan Eliza-

beth, on December 1, 1965, in St. George,

Ontario.

To REV. MICHAEL '61 and MRS. (VALERIE

PUGH '59-'61) TWILLEY, a son, Gershon

Philip, on December 11, 1965, in Toronto,

Ontario.

To MR. WALTER '60 and MRS. NOLSON, a

son, James Walter (Jimmy) on October 30,

1965, in Toronto.

To REV. and MRS. (EILEEN MICHEL '59) MUR-

RAY BARRON, a daughter, Nancy Eileen,

on February 5, 1966, in Cobourg, Ontario.

DEATHS

REV. C. j. WHITE '14, on October 27, 1965,

in Fergus, Ontario.

DR. ISAAC H. ERB '11, on November 6, 1965,

in Preston, Ontario.

REV. CLINTON CRISWELL '13, on November

10, 1965, In Berlin, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

REV. LENORD E. JONES '38, on November 20,

1935, in Owen Sound, Ontario.

1959 GRADUATION MUSIC:

We have also found some Graduation Music

Recordings from 1959 that we will be glad to

send you at 50^ each. There are just a few

Order yours today!



T.B.C. BOOKROOM . . . OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

At last we have done it! So many students and friends have asked us to expand

our bookroom (to date we have catered only to the School needs of the

students) that we did it just before Christmas of 1965. What a joy it is for us to

provide this service at modest cost. Now you can come in to our bookroom

(it's in 14 Spadina Road; use the side entrance) and browse around, or we will

be happy to serve you by phone, or by mail.

Books of all descriptions. Bibles, commentaries. Christian novels, missions,

devotional books, biographies, text books. ... If it's printed and it honours the

Lord and His Word, we have it, or can quickly obtain it for you.

Why not come in and see for yourself? The bookroom is open every week

day except Saturday, and on Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 10:00 p.m.

We believe that this is a service that we can render the Christian community.

A discount is available for all Christian workers.

Books reviewed in the Evangelical Recorder will also be available by special

order.

BOOKS WE RECOMMEND
FROM OUR BOOKROOM

Manners and Customs of Bible Lands, by Fred

H. Wight—Price: $4.35,

None of These Diseases, by S. I. McMillen,

M.D.—Price: $3.25,

Awake My Heart, by J. Sidlow Baxter—Price:

$4.29,

:\ Spiritual Clinic, by J. Oswald Sanders

—

Price: $3.00,

Spiritual Depression, Its Causes and Cure, by

D. Martyn Lloyd Jones—Price: $4.29,

The Bible as History, by Werner Keller

—

Price: $8.75.

We also carry a complete Ime of Bibles,

priced from $4.00 to $18.50—or you can

choose from our Catalogue of Bibles one that

would suit you. Our books are priced to

assist you in securing the best in Christian

literature at a good discount.

RECENTLY ISSUED BOOKS:

THE WORK OF CHRIST

By: G. C. Berkouwer

Will. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.

Price: $7.50

Professor Berkouwer teaches systematic the-

ology at the Free University of Amsterdam,

and is presently engaged in his monumental
"studies in dogmatics" series. In this present

volume the author treats very thoroughly the

work of Christ as evidenced in the Word of

Cod, and as it has been taught in the

Christian Church. His historical treatment in-

cludes references to the hymns of the

Church, its confessions and creed, its preach-

ings and its theological works. This is a vol-

ume for the deep study of the Word of God.

IS THE BIBLE TRUE?

By: Allen Bowman

G. R. Welch Co. Ltd.

Price: $4.25

This is a day when men are being troubled

by questions about the Bible, and by asser-

tions, by men who are in positions of Church
leadership. The layman is often confused by

words, phrases and statements, and Dr. Bow-
man has sought to write simply, but accu-

rately, about every possible question and

critical accusation. He uses non-technical lan-

guage, but behind it is the sure knowledge

and skillful writing of a true Biblical scholar.

He deals with many of those points that

appear to be contradictory, and is honest

enough to frankly admit the existence of

some unsolved problems. He has divided his

work up into five different parts:

1. Basic Principles—What is Bible truth'

2. The Bible as Gods Word.

3. Alleged Errors.

4. The Testimony of Archaeology.

5. Belief in the Bible.

This last chapter in particular will be of en-

couragement and interest to those who love

the Word. He answers very simply the ques-

tion, "What is involved in believing the

Bib'e?" We highly recommend this new vol-

ume.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE GALATIANS

Volume 9 in the Tyndale Bible Commentaries

By: Alan Cole

Wm. B. Erdmans Publishing Co.

Price: $3.25

This is the ninth Volume in the very splendid,

concise and workable commentary on the

Bible, begun some years ago, and gradually

being completed.

The author of this Volume is a missionary

with the Overseas Missionary Fellowship,

serving in Malaya, and a one-time Professor

at Oak Hill Theological College in London,

England, and at Moore Theological College

in Sydney, Australia. A splendid commentary

on Paul's letter to the Galatians.

FAITH ON TRIAL

B> : D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones

Wm. B. Erdmans Publishing Co.

Price: $2.95.

This series of meditations on Psalm 73 by

"the greatest expositor of the Word of God
in the English world today" (Wilbur M.

Smith) will bring much heart-searching, as

well as joy and delight, to the serious seeker

of God in His Word.

ADVENTURES OF A DESERTER

By: J. Overdun

Wm. B. Erdmans Publishing Co.

Price: $3.50

A unique and thought-provoking study on

the book of Jonah.

NOTE: We are having a special sale of some

books that we are sure will interest you.

Either come in, or phone, for the copy or

copies you want. In this special sale you can

get up to 50% off the retail price. Books are

priced from 25(* to $4.00:

—

Introduction to the Study of Christian \^is-

sions, by Harold Cook,

Missionary Life and Work, by Harold Cook,

Christian Evidences, by Bernard Ramm,

Varieties of Christian Apologetics, by Bernard

Ramm,

Pastoral Leadership, by Andrew Blackwood

The Growing Minister, by Andrew Black-

wood,

Teaching for Results, by Findley Edge,

Independent Bible Study, by Irving Jensen,

Children in the Bible School, by Lois LeBar,

The Epistle to the Hebrews, by W. E. Vine,

The Gospel of John, by W. E. Vine,

Ethics of Decision, by George Forell,

The Message of the Book of Revelation, by

W ). Dey,

and many, man\ olhers


